Welcome to my world

Kurztest 1: Welcome to my school – *Das Verb*

to be / short answers

1  *Das Verb to be*
   Fill in the right forms of the verb to be.
   
   a) My name ______ Tim. I ______ twelve.
   
   b) Amanda ______ my sister and Daniel ______ my brother.
   
   c) They ______ at my school, too. Robert and Diana ______ our parents.

2  *There are many things in my English classroom.*
   What are they?
   
   a) Teachers write on it: __________________________
   
   b) Pupils sit on them: __________________________
   
   c) Pupils sit at them: __________________________

3  *Asking and answering questions*
   Fill in the right forms of to be and answer the questions.
   
   a) “______ you in Year five?” – “Yes, ______________________.”
   
   b) “So you ______ not in Year six?” – “No, ______________________.”
   
   c) “______ your school a German “Gymnasium”?” – “Yes, ________________.”
   
   d) “______ Daniel Tim’s brother?” – “Yes, ______________________.”
   
   e) “______ Tim and Amanda friends?” – “No, ______________________.

   ____________________________ brother and sister.”

4  *Asking and answering questions*
   Fill in the missing words.
   
   
   b) “Where ______ my pencil? Ah! There ____________ in my pencil case.”
   
   c) “And where ______ my German and my Maths books? Oh yes! ____________

   under my desk.”

Your score:  26 – 21 credits: 🌟  20 – 15 credits: 😊  14 – 0 credits: 😞
Kurztest 2: Introducing yourself and making friends – 
Das Verb to be / Personalpronomen / Possessivpronomen

1 Introducing yourself
Fill in the missing words. Don’t use numbers.

a) _______ name _______ (your name) _______________________________
   and _______ (11/12) ____________________.

b) _______ from (the name of your town) ________________________________

c) I’m _______ (the name of your school)
   ________________________________ Gymnasium.

2 Making friends
Fill in the right personal or possessive pronouns.

a) “Hello. _______ name is Jessica. _______ ’m in Year 7. What’s _______ name?”

b) “Oh hi. _______ ’m Lily. That is _______ sister Ruby over there. _______ ’re
   twins. _______ ’re in Year 7, too.”

c) “Are _______ in Mrs Bee’s tutor group?”

d) “Well, _______ am, but Ruby isn’t. _______ ’s in Mr Brown’s tutor group.”

e) “Great. Oh look, there are Emily and Lucy over there. Let’s say hi to them.
   _______ are in _______ tutor group, too.”
3 Dictation
Listen to the CD, fill in the gaps and then listen to the CD again.

Tim: “Hi Amanda!”
Amanda: “Hi Tim, how was ________ day at school?”
Tim: “Oh, ________ was really cool!”
Amanda: “What is ________ new class like?”
Tim: “Well, there ________ 32 pupils, so it’s big. But I already have lots of friends there!”
Amanda: “And what about ________ teachers?”
Tim: “I like ________ English teacher! ________ really great!”
Amanda: “Oh yes! ________ Mrs Smith. Is she ________ new friend?”
Tim: “Amanda! ________ silly!”

4 Possessive pronouns
Fill in the missing words.

a) Tim shows ________ picture to Amanda.

b) Amanda gives ________ brother a pen.

c) Daniel and Amanda write down ________ homework.

d) The rabbit eats ________ food.
Kurztest 3: My family – Possessivpronomen/s-Genitiv

1  Possessive pronouns
   Put in the right words.
   a) Tim is in ________ room.
   b) Amanda is listening to music in ________ room.
   c) ________ best friends Dylan and Marcy Hamilton live across the street.
   d) Amanda’s rabbit has ________ own place in her room.
   e) My friends are staying at ________ house tonight.
   f) ________ neighbours are friendly people.

2  A large family
   Read the text and fill in the gaps. Example: Diana and Robert are **Amanda, Daniel and Tim’s parents**.
   At the weekend Amanda, Daniel and Tim are going to visit their grandparents, Grandma Lucy and Grandpa Philip, in London. Their parents Diana and Robert are not going with them.
   Grandma Lucy and Grandpa Philip are their mother’s mum and dad. They have got two children, Diana and Peter, and two dogs called Bruce and Billy. Uncle Peter has two boys, Freddy and Finn, so they are Amanda, Daniel and Tim’s cousins.
   Grandma Margaret and Grandpa Tony are their father’s mum and dad. Aunt Sally is Robert’s older sister, so her daughters, Sophia and Lisa, are also Amanda, Daniel and Tim’s cousins. The girls have got two cats: Tommy and Tiffany.
   a) Grandma Lucy is (name) __________________________ mother.
   b) Grandpa Tony is (name) __________________________ father.
   c) Bruce and Billy are __________________________ dogs.
   d) Freddy, Finn, Sophia and Lisa are the children __________________________.
   e) Tommy and Tiffany live in __________________________ family.
   f) Tommy and Tiffany are Sally’s __________________________ cats.
3 Asking questions
Fill in the gaps. Use the s-genitive.

a) “Is this (Tim) __________________ book?” – “No, it’s (Daniel) __________________ book.”

b) “Why is (Amanda) __________________ rabbit in my room?”

c) “Where is the (Hamilton) __________________ house?”

d) “Where are the (girls) __________________ roller blades?”

e) “Are Diana and Peter (Grandpa Tony) __________________ children?” – “No, they aren’t. They’re (Grandpa Philip) __________________ children.”

f) “Tommy and Tiffany aren’t (Amanda, Daniel and Tim) __________________ cats.”
1 **My house**
Tim is talking about his house. Put in right words: a/an or the.

a) I live in ________ big house.

b) It’s ________ old house, but not too old.

c) My bedroom is next to ________ bathroom.

d) My sister’s bedroom is opposite *(gegenüber)*. It isn’t very big, but it is
   ________ very nice room.

e) Daniel’s bedroom is ________ room next to Amanda’s.

f) We’ve got ________ nice garden, too.

2 **Dictation**
Listen to the CD and write down the dictation.

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
3  **Tim’s room**
Tim is showing his cousin Freddy his room. Put in right words: a / an or the.

a) Tim:  “Look, here’s _________ photo of my class.”
Freddy: “Hey! There are _________ lot of girls in your class! Lucky you!”

b) Freddy: “What’s this?”
Tim:  “Oh! It’s _________ new CD. I love Nickelback. And I think this CD is _________ band’s best album yet.”

c) Freddy: “And is that _________ new stereo over there?”
Tim:  “Yes, it is! _________ sound is really great!”

d) Freddy: “Who is _________ old man on _________ poster over there?
Tim:  “That’s Albert Einstein. He is _________ famous (berühmt) person.”
Freddy: “Oh really? He looks like _________ old man to me!”

Your score: 26 – 21 credits:  🍎  20 – 15 credits:  🍏  14 – 0 credits:  🍏
Kurztest 5: My room – Das Verb to have got / Fragen

1 Questions
Make questions with have got / has got and give the short answer.

a) Tim: “Mum, I can’t find my pencil case. (you) ________________ it?”
   Mum: “Yes, I __________. Here you are.”

b) Tim: “And (you) ________________ my English book, too?”
   Mum: “No, I __________.”

c) Mum: “(you) ________________ my new CD in your room, Tim?”
   Tim: “No, I __________.”

d) Mum: “(Amanda) ________________ it then?”
   Tim: “I don’t know. Ask her.”

2 Packing your school bag
Tim is in his room and is packing his school bag for the next day. Fill in the missing words. Use have got, has got and personal pronouns.

a) Tim: “Now, have we got Maths tomorrow? No, ________________.”

b) Tim: “Have we got Music tomorrow? Yes, ________________.”

c) Tim: “Have I got my English homework? Yes, ________________.”

d) Tim: “I’ve got my pencil case and my ruler. But ________________ all my exercise books?”

e) Tim: “Where ________________ my German worksheet?
   I can’t find it!”

f) Tim: “(Amanda) ________________ my new pen? Oh no!
   I ____________ it here.”
3 **Asking questions**
The words are mixed up. Put the words in the correct order.

a) I / got / where / ? / my / pen / have

b) CD / Amanda’s / got / have / ? / you

c) my / has / rabbit / got / Mum / ?

d) a / ? / got / and / have / Finn / stereo / Freddy